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Abstract 
 
Background/Aim. Microstructural diversity of brain as-
trocytomas makes their diagnostics and differentiation by 
using the diffusion weighted imaging (DWI) difficult. In this 
study we used the histogram-based positioning of regions of 
interests on the apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC) maps 
in order to restrict the determination of diffusion parame-
ters to regions of interest (ROI) corresponding to maximum 
cellularity. Success of ADC standard deviation (∆ADC) and 
kurtosis (K) in differentiation of brain astrocytomas was 
evaluated. Methods. The thirtyone patients (16 women and 
15 men, median age 37 years, age range 6–72 years) with 
suspected supratentorial astrocytomas were included in the 
retrospective study. The magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) 
examinations were performed using the 1.5 T MR system 
(Avanto; Siemens, Erlangen, Germany) and 8-channel phased 
array head coil. The DWI images were acquired in three or-
thogonal directions for the b-values 0, 500 and 1000 s mm-2. 
The histogram calculations and determination of diffusion 

parameters were performed using the MIPAV software 
package and the statistical analysis was done in the Openstat 
software. Results. The ADC values enabled differentiation 
of diffuse astrocytomas (DA) from a high-grade astrocy-
toma (HGA), but not between the classes of HGA. In addi-
tion, the ∆ADC value provided discrimination between the 
anaplastic astrocytoma (AA) and glioblastoma multiforme 
(GBM) with 100% of sensitivity and 89% of specificity . 
The kurtosis value can also differentiate between the grades 
AA and GBM although with the lower sensitivity and speci-
ficity. Conclusion. The histogram analysis of tumor region 
on the ADC maps can provide a guidance for an appropri-
ate choice of the ROIs. The parameters which characterize 
diffusion of such defined ROIs, as well as their combination 
can improve differentiation of brain astrocytomas. 
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Apstrakt 
 
Uvod/Cilj. Razlikovanje atrocitoma mozga zasnovano na 
analizi mapa difuzijski naglašenog snimanja (DWI) predsta-
vlja težak zadatak, što je posledica mikrostrukturne hetero-
genosti ovih entiteta. U ovoj studiji primenjena je histo-
gramska analiza mapa prividnog difuzionog koeficijenta 
(ADC) da bi se lokalizovali regioni (ROI) koji odgovaraju 
maksimalnoj celularnosti tumora. Testirana je mogućnost 
korišćenja parametara dobijenih iz tih regiona [ADC, stan-
dardna devijacija ADC (ΔADC) i kurtozis (K)] za razkova-
nje različitih gradusa astrocitoma. Metode. U retrospektiv-
nu studiju bio je uključen 31 bolesnik (16 žena i 15 muška-
raca, prosečna starost 37 godina; raspon 6–72 godina) sa su-
spektnim supratentorijalnim astrocitomima. Pregledi mag-
netno rezoanantnim snimanjem (MRI) urađeni su na ure-

đaju jačine magnetnog polja 1,5 T (Avanto; Siemens, Erlan-
gen, Nemačka). Korišćena je 8-kanalna zavojnica za glavu. 
DWI snimci dobijeni su u tri međusobno normalna pravca i 
tri vrednosti difuzijske ostetljivosti b (0, 500 and 1000 s mm-

2). Histogramska analiza i određivanje difizionih parametara 
izvršeno je korišćenjem MIPAV sofvera. Statistička analiza 
urađena je u Openstat programskom paketu. Rezultati. 
Ustanovljena je statistički značajna razlika između ADC 
vrednosti za difuzne astrocitome (DA) i visokogradusne 
astrocitome (HGA), ali ne i između HGA podklasa. Stati-
stički značajne razlike nađene su i između ΔADC vrednosti 
za anaplastične astrocitome (AA) i glioblastome mulitforme 
(GBM) za 100% osetljivošću i 89% specifičnosti. K parame-
tar takođe može poslužiti u razlikovanju AA i GBM ali sa 
manjom osetljivošću i specifičnošću. Zaključak. Histo-
gramska analiza regiona tumora na ADC mapama može po-
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služiti kao vodič za pravilno pozicioniranje ROI. Parametri 
koji karakterišu difuziju na tako definisanim ROI, po-
jedinačno i kombinovano, mogu pomoći u diferencijaciji 
astrocitoma mozga. 

Ključne reči: 
astrocitom; neoplazme, odredjivanje stadijuma; 
histologija; magnetna rezonanca, difuziona. 

 

Introduction 

Astrocytic tumors are the most frequent brain neoplas-
mas which comprise about two- thirds of brain gliomas. The 
choice of appropriate therapeutic strategy largely relies on 
the assessment of histopatological grade of tumor. Stereotac-
tic biopsy is an option, but the pronounced structural hetero-
geneity of astrocytomas, which even may manifest in coexis-
tence of two distinct histological types within tumor bulk 1, 
can lead to sampling errors. The method for the non-invasive 
assessment of grade and localization of the most active seg-
ments of tumors would significantly improve diagnostics and 
treatment of these tumors. 

The conventional magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) 
presents the backbone of the brain tumor imaging. Although 
the techniques of T1 weighted (T1W), T2 weighted (T2W), 
the fluid attenuated inversion recovery (FLAIR) and gadolin-
ium enhanced T1W imaging provide a good qualitative in-
terpretation, they lack in specificity in tumor grading 2. It has 
been generally agreed that the dynamic contrast enhanced 
(DCE) imaging tracing regions of increased capillarity and 
neovascularization can distinguish between the low and high 
grade gliomas, but not within the groups (although there are 
some different opinions 3, 4). This could be attributed to the 
fact that the differences in cellularity may not always coin-
cide with the differences in capillarity. 

Diffusion weighted imaging (DWI) is an advanced MRI 
technique which provides unique information about micro-
structure of tissues by probing self-diffusion of water mole-
cules. Microscopic movements of water molecules are most-
ly affected by the presence of cell membranes, which, due to 
low permeability for water as compared to the free diffusion, 
represent a barrier for unhindered movement of water mole-
cules 5–7. Therefore, any alteration in cell density or size will 
affect water diffusion in tissue and the extent of hindrance 
can be quantified by the apparent diffusion coefficient 
(ADC) as measured on the DWI. 

The differentiation of brain astrocytomas (BA) using 
the DWI represents challenge from a viewpoint of the DWI 
because of their microstructural diversity. Despite the well-
established correlation between the ADC values and tumor 
cellularity 8–12, this, apparently straightforward approach, 
produced a variety of results. Some authors found that the 
ADCs could not be used to separate different tumor 
grades 13–15 while others managed to differentiate a low- from 
a high-grade tumors, but not between the subtypes 8, 9, 16–20. 
The discrepancies in results of these studies can be explained 
by two inter-related factors: a placement of the region of in-
terest (ROI) for the ADC measurement and structural peculi-
arities of astrocytoma. Namely, the results were obtained by 
placing the ROI on a selected representative section of the 

tumor based on their appearance on the selected images. 
Such approach relies on a priori knowledge about the tumor 
structure introducing subjectivity and effects of sampling in 
analysis. To overcome that problem, some authors 21, 22 opted 
to place the ROI over the entire tumor and analyze obtained 
histograms of ADC values within the tumor. By using this 
approach, a successful differentiation was achieved within 
the group of a low grade as well as between a low- and a 
high-grade astrocytoma (HGA). 

Diffusion MR imaging offers other potentially useful 
techniques, besides measurements of the ADC, in characteri-
zation of the brain lesions which were attempted in grading 
of BA. The diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) depicts the de-
gree of directionality of water molecules movements. The 
fractional anisotropy (FA) maps of water diffusion con-
firmed that these pathologies in general show the lower FA 
values compared to normal white matter, because of dis-
placement and/or destruction of axonal tracts 23–25. However, 
only a coarse separation of the low- from high-grade tumors 
has been achieved 15, 26. Recently introduced technique, the 
diffusion kurtosis imaging (DKI) evaluates structurallity of 
tissue by quantifying of departure of water molecules dis-
placements from the Gaussian distribution. The measure of 
this is dimensionless parameter named excessive diffusion 
kurtosis (EDK) 27, 28. In general, the technique showed the 
remarkable success in neural tissue characterization 27, 29. The 
initial results in the differentiation of BA grades based on the 
mean EDK are promising 30. 

In this paper, we used both advanced strategies in better 
differentiation of brain astrocytomas: analysis of the texture 
of tumor on the ADC maps by histograms as the guidance 
for placing the ROIs in the areas of the minimal ADCs; be-
side using just the ADCs, we determined parameters which 
describe microheterogeneity within the selected ROIs – stan-
dard deviation of ADC (∆ADC) and kurtosis (K) to evaluate 
the added values of the DWI. The principal aim of this study 
was differentiation between subtypes of HGA. 

Methods 

Patients 

Thirty-one patients (16 women and 15 men, median age 37 
years, age range 6–72 years) with the suspected supratentorial 
glial tumors were included in this retrospective study. The study 
was approved by the Ethics boards of our institutions. Informed 
consent was obtained from all examined patients. The subjects 
with the recurrent gliomas were excluded from the evaluation. 
After the MRI examination, all patients underwent surgery and 
the histological diagnosis was provided by the analysis of post-
operative specimens. The analysis revealed the presence of 13 
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grades III and IV, which in turn, had close values (Table I). 
The significant differences were found between grades II and 
III (p < 0.01) and between grades II and IV (p < 0.02), but 
not between the grades III and IV. A significant difference (p 
< 0.001) was also found when the ADC values of DA were 
compared to the groups of the HGA (III and IV). 

 

 
Fig. 2 – Box whiskers plot of the apparent diffusion 
coefficinet (ADC) values for different astrocytoma 

grades. The ADC values were measured on the regions  
of interest placed in regions of the minimal ADC values. 

 
The values of ∆ADC, presented by a box-whiskers plot in 

Figure 3, decreased from grade II to grade III and then rose to 
grade IV for which the highest values were observed (Table 1). 
The significant differences were found between the values for 
the grades II and III, p < 0.05), III and IV (p < 0.001), but not for 
II and IV, although there was a trend towards significance. The 
distribution of kurtosis values for different astrocytoma grades, 
given in Figure 3, showed the similar trend as for the ∆ADC 

values. The significant differences were found only between the 
grades III and IV (p < 0.05). 

 

 
Fig. 3 – Box whiskers plot of standard deviation  

of the apparent diffusion coefficient (∆ADC) values  
for different astrocytoma grades measured on the regions 
of interest placed in regions of the minimal ADC values. 

 

Table 2 shows the results of the ROC analysis of the pa-
rameters obtained from the ADC maps in the pairwise com-
parisons of astrocytic grades. The ∆ADC value had the larg-
est area under curve (AUC) among the other analyzed pa-
rameters for distinguishing grade 2 from grade 3. 

These grades could be distinguished with 78% sensitiv-
ity and 89% specificity at the cutoff value of 0.1·10-3 mm2/s. 
The ADC value could differentiate between the grades II and 
III with the same sensitivity, but with somewhat lower speci-
ficity (78%) (Figure 4). 

 
Table 1  

Average values of ADC, ΔADC and K determined for different astrocytoma grades 

Type of astrocytome ADC·10-3 mm2s-1 ΔADC·10-3 mm2s-1 K 

Astrocytoma grade II 1308 ± 275 111 ± 33 2.8 ± 0.7 
Anaplastic astrocytoma (grade III) 1013 ± 217 76 ± 24 2.4 ± 0.4 
Glioblastoma multiforme (grade IV) 1019 ± 183 145 ± 41 3.1 ± 0.9 

ADC – apparent diffusion coefficient; ΔADC – standard deviation of ADC; K – kurtosis. 
 
 

Table 2 

Results of pairwise ROC analysis for combinations of astrocytoma grades 

Parameter AUC p value Cutoff Sensitivity (%) Specificity (%) 
Differentiation between grade 2 versus grade 3 astrocytoma 
ADC  0.88 0.01 1.211·10-3 78 78 
ΔADC 0.85 0.007 0.1·10-3 78 89 
K 0.78 0.047 2.76 57 78 
Differentiation between grade 3 versus grade 4 astrocytoma 
ADC 0.469 > 0.9 1.100·10-3 67 56 
ΔADC 0.975 0.001 0.17·10-3 100 89 
K 0.784 0.042 2.71 78 78 

AUC – area under curve; ROC – receiver operating characteristic. 
For other abbreviations see under Table 1. 
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Fig. 4 – Box whiskers plot of the kurtosis values  

for different astrocytoma grades measured on the regions 
of interest placed in regions of the minimal apparent 

diffusion coefficient values. 
 
When distinguishing between the grades III and IV, the 

∆ADC value had largest AUC (0.975) with sensitivity 100% 
and specificity 89% and the cutoff value of 0.17·10-3 mm2/s 
(Table 2). The kurtosis value could also differentiate be-
tween the grades III and IV although with sensitivity and 
specificity of 78% (AUC = 0.784). 

Discussion 

Diffusion weighted imaging enables insight into the 
microstructure of tissues, thus representing an attractive tool 
for characterization of brain tumors. Here we report the ap-
plication of DWI in classification of BA. The main accom-
plishment of the study was the ability to differentiate the 
gradus III from gradus IV (AA from GBM) using two DWI 
parameters. The importance of this finding is a potential im-
pact on therapy planning. Treatments are virtually the same 
for both tumor types – surgery and concomitant radiotherapy 
and chemotherapy. However, the choice of chemotherapeutic 
agent for the treatment of primary glioblastoma is narrowed 
to moderately efficient temozolomide 33, while multiple 
choices are available for the treatment of AA. 

The ADC values of BA obtained in our study are within 
the range of values reported in a majority of studies 9, 16, 20, 
but slightly higher than the values obtained by Kitis et 
al. 17 and Fan et al. 34. The data analysis showed that ADC 
values can be used in distinguishing between the astrocytoma 
grades II and grades III and IV, but not between the last two. 
This is in agreement with a majority of studies 9, 16–20, 34. 
However, there are studies that question the ability of differ-
entiating a low- from a high-grade BA 13–15. These discrep-
ancies are the most probably the consequence of the proce-
dure of the ROI selection which appears to be extremely im-
portant in such highly heterogeneous tumors. For example, in 
studies where the ROI encompassed the whole tumor no dif-
ferentiation between the astrocytoma grades was achieved on 
the basis of mean diffusivity 15, 22. This can be attributed to 

masking of cellularity contribution to the average tumor 
ADC value by contribution of other tumor components such 
as microcysts, necrosis, bleeding, calcifications, etc. Hence, 
various other strategies of the ROI selection were employed 
since the ROIs should reliably represent the most active part 
of the tumor. In a number of studies, the ROIs were placed 
on the tumor tissue which appeared as “solid” on the 
T2W/FLAIR images or enhanced on the T1W im-
ages 9, 16, 18, 34, 35. Some studies used the DWI to select the 
ROIs 8, 17, 36 under assumption that the minimal ADC values 
should correlate with the high tumor cellularity and prolifera-
tive indexes. The outcome of both approaches was that it was 
possible to distinguish the low- from high-grade tumors, but not 
to differentiate the high-grade tumors, i.e., AA from GBM. 

The alternative approach, similar to ours, employed the 
histogram analysis of the whole tumor region in the ADC 
maps (whole tumor in single ROI) and use only the ADC 
value of the low edge of the histogram in discriminating 
grades 22. This enabled differentiation between the grade II 
and grade III astrocytoma, but not between the grades III and 
IV. In our study, we used combined strategy which included 
an initial histogram analysis of ADC values in whole tumor 
followed by generation of the histogram-based color maps 
and placement of ROI in the regions which corresponded to 
the lowest ADC values. Such approach diminished the influ-
ence of subjectivity in the ROI positioning, and more reliable 
localizations of zones that corresponded to the highest cellu-
larity can be achieved. Nevertheless, we also did not succeed 
in distinguishing the AA from GBM based on the ADC val-
ues. 

There are, however, papers where the authors claim that 
is possible to distinguish the AA from GBM using the ADC 
data 18, 36, 37. However, findings of Yang et al. 36 are flawed 
by the fact that the orientation independent DW image was 
calculated as an arithmetic mean instead of correct geometric 
mean. Higano et al. 37 used the method of elimination of the 
ROIs to the one with a minimal ADC value. The risk of us-
ing a single ROI to characterize tumor lies in the fact that 
such region of the minimal ADC values in the high-grade 
tumors, besides high cell density, may contain micro bleed-
ings and micro calcifications which could lead to underesti-
mation of the minimal ADCs: these features are more fre-
quent in glioblastomas. Yamasaki et al. 18 used the logistic 
discriminant analysis to construct classifiers containing both 
the ADC values of tumors and patient related data (age and 
gender). This involved the parameters other than those ob-
tained by the MRI and the selection of patients appropriate 
for inclusion in the analysis. 

The lack of difference between the ADCs for the astro-
cytoma grades III and IV in our study can be explained by 
similar histopathology of the tumors in the regions that cor-
responded to high cellularity. Both types are characterized by 
cell atypia, high mitotic activity and pleomorphism. In addi-
tion to this, grade IV is characterized by the presence of is-
chemic regions and vascular proliferation. However, because 
of domination of cell component and effects of averaging, 
these features might not reflect in the ADCs. 
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Although being the major factor, cell density does not 
give enough information for histopathological characteriza-
tion of the brain tumors. Other determinants are cell poly-
morphism, number of mitoses, density of capillary, presence 
of micronecrosis and microcalcifications, etc. They have in-
fluence on intravoxel and heterogeneity within the ROI, their 
contribution to tumor ADC values should be considered. 

The values of ∆ADC obtained in our study enabled dif-
ferentiation between both the astrocytoma of grades II and 
III, and also between the grades III and IV. The distribution 
of the parameter values showed that anaplastic astrocytoma 
exhibited the lowest heterogeneity in series, followed by the 
diffuse astrocytoma and glioblastoma multiforme what was 
in agreement with the microstructure of these tumors 1. To 
our knowledge, there are only two studies considering appli-
cation of this parameter in characterization of the brain pa-
thologies. Bosma et al. 38 found that the ∆ADC could be used 
to discriminate between systemic lupus erythematosus, but 
surprisingly did not discuss this result. In their study, Kang et 
al. 22 measured the values of ∆ADC of astrocytoma, but did 
not evaluate the use of this parameter in their differentiation. 

The values of kurtosis parameter determined in this 
study enabled distinguishing the astrocytoma grades III and 
IV, although with somewhat lower sensitivity and specific-
ity. Kang et al. 22 did not find the significant differences 
among the kurtosis values of astrocytoma grades which 
could be explained by the large errors in determination of 
kurtosis when whole tumor was considered as the ROI. Raab 
et al. 30 reported ability of excessive kurtosis, obtained from 
the DTI at the multiple b-values, to differentiate between the 
astrocytoma grades. However, this procedure (diffusion kur-
tosis imaging DKI) requires a considerable amount of imag-
ing time and the use of the MRI devices operating at the 
magnetic fields equal to or higher than 3T 27. This questions 
suitability of the DKI in the routine clinical examinations. 

Our results suggest that the parameters which character-
ize heterogeneity of diffusion within defined ROI have ad-
vantage over the mean ADC value in differentiation of BA 
grades III and IV, where the ∆ADC value showed the highest 
sensitivity and specificity. However, it showed similar ability 
as the mean ADC (although higher specificity) in differentia-

tion grades II and III. The sensitivity and specificity of kur-
tosis factor in differentiation of these tumor types were 
somewhat lower compared to that of the ∆ADC, but still 
showed higher performance compared to the mean ADC. 
This suggests that all determined diffusion parameters should 
be considered in differentiation of the brain astrocytoma. 

The main limitation of this study is a small number of 
brain astrocytomas included. Analysis of a larger group of 
tumors may improve the achievements of combination of dif-
fusion parameters in differentiation of the BA. The alterna-
tive approach could use the ROI placement based on chemi-
cal shift imaging (maps of choline concentrations within le-
sion) and/or MRI perfusion images, as better indicators of 
regions of increased cellularity and/or vascularity. We have 
not included this method in our study, because only two pa-
tients had these procedures included in the exam. Further, in 
this study we did not evaluate diffusion in the peritumoral 
area or performed normalization to the corresponding values 
for normal appearing white matter. The reason for such ap-
proach was a comparison of successfulness of other parame-
ters derived from the ADC maps measured from the same 
ROI placed in a lesion; use of normalization would obscure 
inherent information they contain. 

Conclusion 

The results presented in this work pinpoint to impor-
tance of histogram analysis of the ADC maps in adequate 
positioning of ROI. Using this approach, it is possible to dis-
tinguish the astrocytomas grade II and III using the ADC 
values. Further analysis of heterogeneity of the ADC values 
in tumor using the values of ∆ADC and kurtosis yielded to even 
more successful differentiation among astrocytoma grades. 
Therefore, for overall grading of these tumor types, all three pa-
rameters should be used for successful diagnostics. 
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